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Dangerous Kidney Diseases.
."clery Kins: bM cored me of kidney dls-lin- e

The doctor feared lirlght'i diseaa, and
tried many remedies that gave bm no help.
Celery King bM mndo me an well M ever In

my life, mxl It seems nlratiit as though a
miracle had lren wrought In my case- - Jen-Di-e

O. Retcnard, Bpringtinrn, la.
Celery King rures Cotwtlpatlon and Nerve,

Stomach, UVT and Kidney disease, t

$900
SIUII Yearly

Men nn I Woman of good iwldreen to represent
as, Mnie to travel inH""N',T agent., othc ra for
ImmI work looking after our hitvre--U. ttHOO
wilnry Kuaruntect yearly; extra commliaionH
find IX penMM, rapid ilvuncement, old etal
li.licri lioiue- (trend chance for narncat emu
or woman to wecurr pli'iNAnt. permanent pool
tion, liberal income ami future. New, brilliant
111) OS, W rite at once.

s i 1 1 iti pitr.KM
j:i rtinrta .St., Haven. Conn.

WRITERS
CORRESPONDENTS or

REPORTERS

Wanted everywhere. Stories, news,
ideas, poems, i hint rate i urtiele
advance news, drawings, photo
graphs, unique articles, etc., etc ,

purchased. Articles revised and pre-
pared for publication. Books pub

d. Head for particulars and
full information before sending ar-

ticles.
U The Bulletin Press Association,

New York.

LONDON'S BIRD TRADE.

There I a Inrprletng Kiptrt of Hah- -

tna ana a Large lmnrl of
Oajuerloa.

" Th bird to which IB majority ol
people or devoting their ette tlon at
this ft stive aeaaon of the year are those
which are hung" up or laid out attract
Ivory la tha windows of poulterer'

hops. There arc other kinds of bird
however, that cause a considerable
turnover in Money la tha count of a
year. Vsat numbers af robins, for in-

stance aro e aught and sent abroad.
Tha number of robin redbreast

(Ery thaee rubcettla) that are exported
from this country to the United States,
CsUMslfj and Australia during tha year
reaches a total of nearly 25,000, and
they fetch about 11,000. A few ster-,ling- s

ar included in thes figures, as
It has been found impossible to obtain
separate statistics; but the great roa
jority are robins, enys tha London
Mail.

Amour tinging birds, at least 500,000

canaries find purchasers in this coun-

try in the oourte of a year, representing
in cash 120,000. Fully a quarter oi
these come from the Tyrol and certain
parts of Germany, where In some little
villages canary breeding it practically
the only industry. The largest number
of canaries bred in England ieby a firm
In the neighborhood of Norwich, which

.disposes of 20,f)0f per year, the value oi
which is about fi.000.

Piping bullfinches are slso largely ol
German Importation, the best districts
lor these being Hesse and Fulda.

About 40.000 trained bullfinches come
into this country every year from Ger- -

many and Russia, nntl their value, tak-in- g

one wit!- another, is over 100,000.

The chaffinch is a very common bird
'In England, to eottimon that it can be
bought in the streets for sixpence, but

4n Germany there is a variety whoa
aong is very highly esteemed. A few
'have been brought over here and told
et 4 each, but the climate does not
apparently suit them.

Larks and linnets are actually to be
tbonght for twopence each from the
men who net them, but a dealer usually
charges at least a shilling for them.
Blackbirds, thrushes and goldfinches
usually cost more, about a couple ot
shilling, although they may be got for
sixpence first hand.

The largest price obtained for a Brit-

ish wild bird is 10, for a perfectly
white specimen of a blackbird.

The Bachelor's Idea.
Mr. Xewpop You haven't seen onr

bsby pet. He's only three months old,
but I tell you be't bright.

Joe liaeheller That's soT Can he-

ar sit up on bis hind lags and beg?
Philadelphia Press,

Land and Water Center.
If the world be divided into ltnd

ami water hemispheres, London is the
center of the laud, New Zealand of the
muter. Science.

Unknown practical jokers created a
sensation in Rich wood, N. J., one even-

ing lately by bringing to town and
turning loose a swarm of atrauge cats,
which have been making life miserable
for the resident ever since.

Good luck simply thrusts itself upon
some people. A New York society girl
got married recently to a man who
claimed that he waa a French count
and who now turna out to be a horse
doctor.

In the schedule of a New York
bankrupt recently filed in court it ap-

pear that ho owes $3e) for beer and
$20 for pew rent.

TRUE GREArr. . sS.
The wisest mnn I ever knew

Had neither wealth nor fume;
Few people In this busy world

Have ever hoard his name;
He never wrote n book nor led

An army In the fray.
Nor nuked men for their votes aer

mourned
Because they said him nay.

He may have known his Bible and
His Shakespeare through and through-I- f

so he never tried to let
The world know what he knew;

He tolled, and Fortune sweetly smiled.
And still he tolled away.

And stopped to rest and found himself
A millionaire one day.

This was tho greatest, wisest man
I ever knew, berauae.

Although he never wrote n book
Nor won the world's applause.

He took his million and withdrew
From all the rush and roar.

Instead of starting In anew
To win a million more.

--S. E. Klser, In Chicago Times-Heral-d.

: THE WIRE TAPPER'S ERROR. ;
o

Miscarriage of an Attack on iBig Roll.

II'T'HE corralling here the other day
1 of that real smooth and glossy

boy, Chappie Moran, the phony wire,
tapper, on a charge of extracting
1.000 bucks, actual currency, from the
apparel of a moonface who ached to
got rich right quick, be didn't care
how the nailing of the Chappie
makes me think of n wire tapper I
once knew who made n heart-breakin- g

failure of one of his jobs," re-

marked an old-tim- e Headquarters de-

tective, now retired. "I refer to
Lamplighter Rarrett, who quit plough-
ing these fruitful fields about five
years ago and died in 'Friseo from an
excessive use of the bop toi In '99.

"The mnin difference between Mo-

ran and Rarrett lies in this, that Mo-ra- n,

although an expert telegrapher,
never really tapped a race wire in his
whole money-makin- g career, whereas
Rarrett, in the old days when wire
tapping was possible which it dis-

tinctly la not now actually turned
that trick once in a while when he
found the coin hard to gain on the
mcrs pretense of wire tapping. But
Lamplighter Rarrett worked the imi-

tation tapping dodge with enough
skill to keep him in Turk cigarettes,
the best hop made in Chink land and
choice raiment, for a good many years
around these and neighboring parte
that I, he stamped between New
York and Chicago and took in such
intermediary points aa Baltimore,
Philadelphia, Washington, Detroit,
Buffalo and other unassuming little
places like those.

"Although, M I say, he really knew
how to wire-ta- p and to do It right,
and polled off a number of1 those
tricks, be preferred the eaaier phony
method, and he waa one of the pion-
eers at It the simple scheme of tak-
ing the come-o-n to a quiet room, show-

ing him a lot of wires and clicking
keys, putting up the talk that it was
all fixed to take the results right off
the main wire, and thus coaxing the
dough out of the come-on'- s clothes.

"The little incident that I'm going
to tell you about, however, so preyed
upon Barrett's mind he was dubbed
Lamplighter, by tho way, because he
once achieved a hog-killin- g on that
good animal and touched his pride
so hard that he never lifted up his
head any more around here after-
ward, and it wasn't long before he
streaked for the Pacific.

"Barrett was standing in the bar-
room of one of the Broadway hotels
much patronized by graftera and
sure-thin- g men, on a fine forenoon in
June, '95, waiting for a good one to
come his way. His pal, Ed Fellows,
was with him.

"Presently there walked Into the
barroom from the hotel lobby, a tall,
lanky man who looked uncomfortable
in his store clothes. By the looks of
him he was obviously from Painted
Post, or Three Forks, or Ipswich, or
soma place like that, and it waa the
easiest thing in life to put him down
aa one of 'em on his honeymoon tour.
He looked like a new husband from
the woods who had excused himself
from the new wife for a minute and
had just sneaked down to the bar to
throw one in for the purpose of reviv
ing his flagging spirits. He wore a
dead new black sack suit, new black
derby hat of the block,
new and aqueaky shoes and a white
string tie. He walked like he was
stepping over furrows.

"Barrett and his pal exchanged
grins when they saw him walk up to
the bar, but, of course, they had no
idea that he waa good enough for
them. Simply out of habit they
watched him when he paid for his
drink, just to see what he had. When
they observed him pull out of his
right trousers' pocket a wad of the
yellow kind that would've clogged a
four-inc- h waste pipe they exchanged
glances of a different sort.

" 'Get next,' Ed, said Barrett, giving
his pal a dig. 'D'ye think there's a
ball of yarn or a turnip inside of that
bunch?' ,

" 'Not in a million,' replied Fellows.
'It's the goods. Go after it.'

"The tall, lanky man in the store
clothes peeled off a fifty and hurled
it on the bar, remarking that that
waa his smallest, and then he leaned
on one prop and gazed dreamily at
his reflection in the bar mirror while
the barkeeper was making change.

"Well, Fellows was sure there when
it came to butting in. and two min-

utes later he waa purchasing a drink
for the lanky man in the shell
raiment, who, although gawky and
shy, seemed rather glad to have some
one to talk to. Then Barrett intro-
duced his pal, and soon the three
were in an alcove, touching the but-
ton, and engaged in much discourse.

"The man in the store clothes, II

l a1i 1 m

seemed, wss the propriety of n gen-

eral store in some nnchnrted Iowa
township and he was on for his first
visit to New York. He warmed up
pretty well under the influence of
three or four drinks.

"In paying for one of the rounds he
hauled out that roll again, and Bar-

rett and his pal, experts as they were
'.n assaying any man's wad by one
flash at it, saw that it waa all right.
There were fifties and hundreds
nough, and nice new ones, at that, to

cause any sure thing man to imagine
himself in the land of dreams.

"Hating much fun?' inquired Rar-tet- t,

around sixth drink time. 'Been
down to see the horse-fles- h prance?'

"No, the general store proprietor
hadn't. He was willing to, though.
Only races he'd ever seen had been
trotting rnces ont In Ioway, and he'd
had a lot of luck betting on them, too,
b'gosh.

"Well, that opening made it easy
enough for a grafter of Rarrett's ca-

pacity. He worked it up gradually,
and was at length rewarded by see-

ing the general store keeper's pale
irray eyes light up with avarice. Then
Itarrett sprung the game in detail,
watehing his man like a rat.

"'If you don't get their coin, they'll
get yours, won't they?" said he, elo-
quently. 'They put up plants to trap
vour dough, don't they? You don't get
t square run for it once in ten times.do
you? All right it's a case of dog
eat dog, is this pony game. It's do
them or they'll do you. It's perfectly
nn the level to go after their gilt nny
old way and as a sensible mnn I think
you'll gibe with me on that.'

"Doggoned if he wouldn't, re-

marked the store clothes man. ne'd
always thought those hoseracing fel-

lers were thieves. But was Mr. Rar--e- tt

sure that there couldn't be no
slip In the scheme?

"Was Mr. Rarrett? Well, it was
like collecting on a money order, that
was all.

" 'The only renson I haven't put it
over long ago,' said Barrett, 'is be--

eause I've been without sufficient
funds, and there's no use piking at a
thing like that. Of course, I've got
enough to haul down a few hundred,
but my Instruments and plant have
cost me more than a thousand and it's
a ease of the big dough or nothing
with me.

"The Iowa man reflected. If he
could only see beforehand how it
worked he might

" 'That's just exactly what I want
you to do,' said Barrett, convincingly.
'Come right around now and we'll be
able to get action this very afternoon.
My friend and I will prove to you how
it works.'

"Well, of eonrse, there's no use In
going over how Barrett and hit pal
took the good thing around to the lit-

tle back room in Sixth avenne,
showed htm the telegraphing layout
and the wire lsadiur out of the win
dow, explained bow they could get the
results off the wire and hold them un-

til one of them went to a neighbor-
ing poolroom and got the money
down, and all the rest. The thing
made a. hit with the Iowa man all
right, and Barrett and hia pal had
tha satisfaction of seeing his pale
gray eyea glow some more with de-

sire.
" 'Well, I'll go in pardnera with you,'

said tho Iowa man, and Lamplighter
Rarrett kicked Follows under the
table In sheer lightness of spirit for
it had been some time since they'd
nailed one who looked so promising.

" 'Now, about how much would you
care to invest?' inquired Barrett.
'As I told you, it's a case of putting
down the right kind of money, for
of course there's a certain risk and
we want to soak 'em for a good roll
before we close up this plant and open
up somewhere else. Got a couple
thousand to put in, say?'

"Well, the store clothes man had
something like $3,500 with him, he re-

marked, pulling out the roll and rif-

fling over the new fifties and hun-

dreds, but he wouldn't like to put in
so much as $2,000 without be had a
chance to see beyond a doubt how the
thing waa going to work.

" 'Well,' said Barrett, 'there's noth-
ing mean about me, and I'll sure give
you a chance to see what a cinch
we've got. We'll each you and I, for
my friend Is not in funds just now
put in a hundred on the first race,
and if we don't get the money I'll just
hand you another hundred and send
you on your way. How'a that?'

"That suited the store clothes man
all right. It suited him ao well that
he pulled off a hundred from his roll
on the spot and handed it over to
Barrett, who added his hundred in nn
off-han- d way he nlways held out a
roll for working purposes.

"Then Barrett explained that the
first race at Sheepshead Ray waa due
In about an hour, and that he would
attend to the tapping in the room,
while hia friend and the Iowa man
waited down in front for the signal
aa to which horse had won. As soon
as his friend got the signal he waa to
make off for the poolroom with the
$200, and the Iowa man waa to come
back to the room to wait for hia
money with Barrett.

"Everything waa agreeable to the
general storekeeper, and thua it was
arranged. Barrett produced a bottle
and they had a few drinks and
talked until the time for the first
Sheepahead race drew on, and then
Fellows and the come-o- n walked
downstairs to wait for Barrett's sig
nal as to the winner.

"After they had waited for about
20 minutes Barrett gave a 'Past!' from
the landing, and Fellows ran up the
stairs to him and inclined hia head to
Rarrett's whisper. Then he leaped
down the stairs.

" 'I've got it! he whispered to the
come-o- n. 'Run upstairs now to Bar
rett, and I'll be back in a few minute
with the dough.'

, "With an exulting look the good

thing went upstairs wV Fellows
took off down the Mrret to the pool-
room. The lows man seemed to he
in such a maae over the prospects
that he apparently forgot to inquire
of Barrett which horse had won, and.
anyhow, Rarrett talked such a stream
that the come-o- n had no chance to
get in a word. They shook hnnda and
lad a drink, and about ten minutes
later Fellowa came hounding in with

triumphant expression on his face.
",'lt is like getting money from

your bank president pa!' he
throwing two

tnd two bills in a roll
n the table. 'Is it? And who'd ha'

thought that that bum filly Tender-
ness would have beat Sebastian, and
Sebastian at four to five? I wouldn't
linve played Tenderness in a hundred
years. This Is the only way to beat
em. I got five to one for the $200,
nd yon two cop out $300 each the

first rattle out of the box.'
"The Iowa man's countenance wore

l broad grin aa Rarrett handed him
Dne of the and one of
the bills, remark-
ing:

" 'Well, what d'ye think of us?
D'ye think we're pood enough?'

" 'Well, yes,' drawled the phony
countryman, as he stuffed the $t00 in
his vest pocket. 'You're the yappiest
pair of tin horns that ever worked in
j paper box factory.'

"The imitation countryman, as he
spoke, suddenly leaped back about
live feet, so that his shoulders
touched the door, and the amazed
ind disgusted Rarrett and Fellows,
with gaplnp mouths, observed that
they were under a gun nbout a foot
long, which their transformed come-o- n

was gently waving in hia right
band.

"'You're the bulllest pair of bum-lellin- g

platers that ever kicked the
mud in each other's muzzlea on a
half-mil- e track. I'd like to meet a
xmple like you three times a day. I
was laying for you, and I got you.
If you' addressing Rarrett, whom he
fixed with his pale gray eyes 'will
take a look at that hundred I handed
fou, you'll observe that it's aa com-
mon a piece of bogus rag aa was ever
turned out of a fiber worka. It's a
kind o' queer that I wouldn't try to
pass on a blind melodeon player on a
dark atreet. I could make better with
i carpener'a pencil and a piece o'
blotting paper.'

"Barrett bad reached Into his
pocket and pulled out the MH that
the man who had him under the gun
had given him, and was staring at it
gloomily.

"I'm six hundred to the right.'
continued the tall, lanky man, 'and
that'll get me a that and a ahine.
rhe next time you think you've nailed
a mark, take the trouble to pipe off
the color of hia dough, and you wont
get switched to a siding. That'll be
all.'

"The tall, lanky man, who hap
pened to be Jerry Rathbone, who'd
made hia mark on two continents aa
a queer-ehovr- r, backed out of the
door after removing the key, locked
the door when he got outside, and
Barrett and Fellowa sat and atared
at each other while they listened to
his retreating footfall die away on
the stairs. It took them half an hour
to kick the door down.

" 'It broke the old man' heart,' said
Fellows, who told me the story while
I was taking him on a little journey
a year later. 'It cut him deep for a
fact. It wasn't the copping out of his
six hundred that seared him to the
bone, but it waa the way it waa done.
He got ao'a he'd talk to himself about
It while he was awake and in bed
he'd mumble in his sleep about it. It
was that turning off that made the
poor old guy pull for the slope." N.
Y. 8un.

The American Way.
After the duel had been fought

be principals repaired to a cafe and
ordered lunch.

Not exactly gourmands, but hearty
eaters were they, which caused an
American, who had gone to the expo-

sition and had not yet earned suffi-

cient capital for the return voyage,
to remark that it takea more to sat-

isfy a Frenchman's appetite than it
doea hia honor.

No sooner had the words left hie
Hps than Count de Boozleane struck
him in the face with hia open palm.
But lol Instead of challenging the
count and wiping out the inault in
mortal combat, the American simply
smashed him between the eyes, caught
him with a right-han-d hook aa he
was going down and then stepped on
his fsce with his bulldog shoes, evil

the while asking the count if hia
honor was satisfied. The count finally
admitted that it waa.

Moral: That'a why we have no
dueling in the land of the froe. In-

dianapolis Bun.

Sewed Bp for the Winter.
This Is a true story, and it waa told

to the reporter by a prominent work-
er in one of the East aide settlements.
The other day a woman living in Riv-ingt- on

street brought her little bay
to the settlement house and expressed
a desire to have him enter the kinder
garten. The child had a bright face,
but it waa woefully dirty, and one of
the aettlement rules is that all pupils
must present at leant a clean exterior.

So the teacher looked at the little
boy and said: "Why, certainly he
can come to the kindergarten, but
we want all the children to be clean.
Give him a good bath to-nig-ht and
send him to us in the morning."

"Bath!" gaaped the mother. "How
can I bathe him? I've sewed him up
for the winter." N. Y. Mall and Ex-

press.

la the West.
First Tourist They say the Indiana

of this region were fierce warriors.
Second Tourist Yes; they didn't

smoke the pipe of peace often enough
to get a tobacco heart. Punk.

In answer to an advertisement
which offered, free of charge, a "two- -

dollar book on theIrhrmri of 5prf- -
secret of aucceias- -

utatssa. fu, 8pcuiatiOII a
Boston man a year ago forwarded hia
address. A package of attractive
circulars came promptly from u New
Vork "investment broker." Since
that time the Hostonian has received
from the some person 23 letters and
two telegrams, all advising biiu of
special opportunities in the stock
market. The New Yorker's propo-

sition sounds very fair. He does not
want to handle any money, and
argees to pay himself with a per-

centage of the profits made in trans-

actions which he advises. He tells
t.hs investor to send his money to
any one of several firms, members of
the stock exchanges. The investor
is to authorize these people to "buy
and sell stocks for my account when
ordered to do so by" the agent, who
claims to have peculiar facilities for
forecasting the course ot tho mar-

ket. Many persons yield to the
agent's artful and persistent solicita-

tion, says Youth's Companion, and
conclude to risk a little. In the
course of a few days the man who
has parted with a hundred dollars
or more is informed that the stock
bought for his account has unexpect
edly fallen in price, and his money
is lost. As a mntter of fact, the In-

vestor has been swindled. The agent
and the broker are in collusion. No
stock wxis cither bought r sold. The
broker pave the agent a certificate of
purchase end sale, to make the tran-
saction look "regular;" then the two
thieves divided the victim's money.

The stock exchanges can sometimes
discipline such brokers, as they late-

ly tried to do; but it is almost im-

possible to bring the law to bear on

the "advisers" and "agents," who are
as adroit as they are unscrupulous.
The only way one can get the bet-

ter of them is to let them alone.
The man who has any dealings with

them will lose his money every time

Dr. Wiley, the government chemist,
who is authorized by congress to make

. an Investigation of
Ad.lt.ratl.- - ol preervtitlTe,

and coloring mat-ter- a

to determine their relation to
and health, and to establish

the principles which should guide theii
use, saya that from a discussion ot
thin matter the general public ia like-

ly to think there ia no pure food to be

obtained in the United States. Noth-

ing, it ia aald on good authority, could
be farther from the truth than this.
In fact, most of the goods offered for
sale in our marketa are perfectly pure
and wholesome. Less than five per
cent, of the purchaae from a reliable
firm would be found to be adulterated.
"But," aays Dr. Wiley, "with 30,000,000

wage-earne- rs in this country, who
spend three-fourth- s of the $25,000,000

a day earned by them for food and its
preparation, too much attention can-

not be given to the aubject. All adul-

terants are not harmful, and if the
workman wants to buy oleomargarine,
labeled as such, because It ia cheaper,
he should be allowed that pleasure. In
the same manner, he should be given
glucose instead of honey If he wanta It,
and Is not deceived in the buying. If
some esthetic folka care more for the
delicate green tint of their peaa and
such other vegetables than they do for
the good of their digestive organe, they
should be humored with the dose of
zinc and copper salta that ia required
to give it, but every can should be la-

beled as containing zinc and copper
salta, as well aa peas, so others, who
do csre, may avoid it. In fact, it ia
only when the law compels a merchant
to sell goods with the nam of adulter-
ant, preservative and coloring matter
used in putting up the goods printed in
plain letters on the label that this traf-
fic can be 'stopped. Allow people to
know what they are getting, aa a pro-
tection to the innocent, and the othera
can choose for themselves."

Experienced oratora are cautious
of interrogation as a figure of poach.
"In the four quartera of the globe,"

i wrote Sydney Smith. 75 years ago.
"who reads an American book? or
goes to an American play? or looks
at an American picture or statue?
What does the world yet owe to
American physicians or surgeons?
. . . What have they done in the
mathematics? Who drinks out of
American glaaaes or cats from Amer-
ican plates, or wears American coots
or gowns, or sleeps in American
blankets?" The gibe was no doubt
deserved at the time, but the rev-

erend joker'a queations and the laugh
which accompanied it have been
echoing down the ages. Just at
present the laugh emanates from
America, and haa in it a note of
triumph.

Partridges feed as soon as they
wake in the morning, and an unscru-
pulous 'inventor is showing how they
can be fattened by putting them in a
dark cellar with electric lighta. Ev-

ery time the lighta are turned up the
birda think it ia morning, and ao eat
breakfast five or six times in the aft-
ernoon. Why not add akylarka to
furnish music at the meals?

Rabies are now sent to aleep by a lul-

laby trilled forth by the phonograph.
Sort of a lulloby ograph, yon know.

POTTERY IMITATIONS.

are la e Way la w hick Cleva,
Annans ivr mm lion,

t Paaay.

If the peddler calls upon one any tt.
and offers at counter-bargai- n price J
ceramic antique, he ahould be shoe.
the door politely out nrmiy. ilei,,
humbug and his goods are bopus. Th?

demsnd for specimens of early ceramj
art ie so much larger than the ;ivaj;at
aupply that unscrupulous potteri th,
world over are finding profitable wtrk
in counterfeiting the wares of t h e early
civilizations. In this field the Japante,
are by far the cleverest. They can 3
tate not only their own earthenware
but alto those of Corea, China and Ctt
bodia. Ihey do It so well that theyde.
celve experienced buyers and htri
been known to lead astray the bestEj,
ropean experts, says the New York

Some admirable counterfeiting m

done in Staffordshire, Kngland. but

thua far it has been confined to earlr
English productions. One concern hat

turned out some capital copies of the 1

old Roman pottery, and by some chfn,l

ical proeets has succeeded in pi vinp the!

exterior the grimy and honeycomb sjl
pearance which comes normally froal
long burial In wet soil franc, ItM
and Germany hnve turned an honwtl

penny in this line of work, hile thtl

kilns of Egypt and Asia Minor are uktl
to produce relics of the Pharaoh fl
considerable success. American not.

ter. It ia admitted, have yielded to H
temptation, but thus far with but little--

success, atrange to soy, their workhtil

been so good that it has sold on account I

of its beauty rather than its rfscu--l

blaace to ancient models. A popultrl

type of this kind of workmanship l
found in a small dark-re- d earthntnM
dish, which is Etruscan in styll tail
Japanese in ornamentatiun. H mil
imitated in Trenton from a Japuajfl
Imitation of an Etruscan original. The!

oddest in Kioto had upon the circua-- l
ferenee of the major swell of the boiyl

a few flying birds and comentiu
fishes, which gave a very pleaaing t I

feet to the whole. In Japan it is iolfl

aa tha copy of an ancient Human del

sign. The Trenton artisan makes it si
a genuine Japanese curio, and sells itl

aa auch.
In the last few weeks these j

genleua men have taken up the repnj
duetion of Zunl ceramics. Her thtyl

have scared quite a hit. The wareiml
exceedingly simple and require
kill ar labor. They are mad in 1

qusntitise, and can be purchased si
New York and other cities for ten nil
fifteen cent apiece. The latest cornel

Is the Mexican potter, who now pre

duces Aztec antiques. As he Hr
lineal descendant af that ancient pl
pi, hia offense is, perhsps, exes

His normal workmanship ia almost t
bad aa that of hia ancestors, sotiill
la possible his counterfeits are natt,

unintentional reproductions of A

coarse and ugly wares, which went

uae ia the balla of the Montezumu

The two bank officials who wn

the Vancouver bank and comn

uicide were victims of a pusiol

desire to "pet rich quickly." It si
too common fsilinp in the Unit

States, and suicide is not the

penalty. Even they who sua

must pay a price. Sometimes H I

added worries, and often, alas! ill

the gradual breaking of old ties, '

loss of higher ambition, the hti

lng of kind hearts and loss of I

In human nature. Wealth is not!

of life, nor even the better part oil

istence. So say the sages of all 1

and all . ... '
. .

Too Maeh Baslnesa.
Mrs. Jaggs (the next morning

you know what time you got

last nlsrht?
Mr. Jatnre It must hare been I

ty late, but an important bus

transaction detained m at th

flo nnrl hv the wn v. dear, 010 I

see anrthlnr of my shoes?
"Yes; you'll find them hnrlif

the hatrnck in the hall, jm
you left them." N. Y. Wor

flfi1 EAST
won

... 1
when you -

when M "TJ
end the heai

hourly tofe

strong; and healthy of body mtim of tho woaaanlj disease
ruMMilklt for ffauuin

Women who have used V'JjM
vorite yreecription for th
of the womanly onxn,
don't tire thtsn aay """Ij-j- U

Preriptie leguUt ttjj
eafaablW drain. hU '",fflfil
ulceration, aad re fctIe TtS
make week women strong a

ThM.Ua. slcohol In
Jen," maimer opiate, cocai" 01

Thefjoor hfatth fer Ei
th UMkef say ehiW , wrrt

mSr uataU saitanr. fur
a sh t coed mi 1 cood

veil, hat wiMB var letter rescan
If- -

atasaih, 1st eonN"',ri
SSSLe.'ft' rTcrMW.''

MOa Medical DtSeorrry' s1
rvtieu.'" a,
or. nmri rew


